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Lillooet Mining Division
Although delayed for over a
year in publication, owing to the
extra printing entailed by the International Geological Congress
meeting in Canada, the summary
report of the Geological survey
for 1912 contains much information of value to the mining interests of British Columbia.
The work of Mr. A. M. Bateman is of particular interest to
prospectors as its object was to
outline the eastern edge of the
Coast Batholith along which it is
probable that new mineral discoveries of importance will be
made. W. Fleet Robertson, provincial mineralogist, spent some
time on this work in 1910. From
a prospector's point of view information of this character is urgently required, as it would be of
great assistance to those working
on the P. G. E. railway, which
will open this hitherto unknown
territory to transportation. Mr.
Bateman declares the'area covered by the batholith tio be much
less than indicated on previous
geological maps, and he places
the boundary as following a line
about 65 degrees west from Anderson lake to the near head of
Chilco lake. The only, mineral he
found of economic importance
was the bog iron of Iron creek
and Whitewater river, but he
notes that in the area lying east
<>f Tyaughton creek, and south
of Big creek, are the same rocks
intruded by dykes similar to those
which contain arsenical gold deposits in the vicinity of Eldorado
creek, and it is not unlikely similar gold deposits may occur in
this area. It is pointed out that
(his locality is a likely place to
prospect. Similar rocks are also
found about the lower end of
Chilco lake, and seams of stibnite
indicating mineralization, were
found on the west side of Chilco
lake, about five miles below Nemaia valley. The lower Cretaceous rocks on some parts of this
area may contain coal.
One of the most promising mining developments is the Pioneer
Mine at Bridge river, in the Lillooet district. The property is
owned by A. and S, Ferguson
and Adolphus Williams of Vancouver, who keep a force of miners at work proving up the ore
bodies. A drift has been run 450
feet on a new ore shoot. The
vein is 15 feet wide, of which 12
feet consists of quartz breccia
carrying from $8 to $10 in gold,
continued on page 2
Church Services
Methodist church : Morning
(Sunday School) at 11. There
will be the usual evening service
at 7.30, Rev. R. D. Hall, pastor,
will officiate.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all.
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LOCAL AND GENERAL ITEMS.
Miss Dora Manson left for the
coast the early part of this
week.
Freighting on the roads is not
so heavy as of yore, but there is
still something doing.
J. Bell's lots and residence are
for sale, the advt. is on the back
page.
Geo, Hurley cf Victoria, who
has been here for the past few
weeks, looking after his interests
returned home Wednesday.
The fruit crop in Lillooet and
vicitity is coming along first rate
and from the present outlook we
are going to have a bumper crop
this year.
A. Ballwin will open a pool
room containing six tables in the
course of a few days. He has
rented the ground floor of the
new theatre.
The sawmill at the lake, owned
and operated by W. G. Duguid,
is running full time these days,
a considerable staff is being kept
busy.
Fred A. Kinder returned this
week to the Britania group of
mineral claims, in which he is interested, to do further development work. His son Fred will
leave here Monday to assist in the
work.

$2 PER YEAR

Train Service in December

Fishing is good these days and
it is quite a usual sight to see rod Mr. D'Arcy Tate, vice-presiand line being carried towards dent and general manager of the
the fishing grounds in the vicin- Pacific Great Eastern Railway, is
ity of Cayoosh and Lake creeks, feeling well satisfied at reports
Not being able to keep pace of progress on that line which
with the work, John Ackers, have reached him within the last
blacksmith, has been to the coast couple of days. Mr. J. W. Stewto secure more help, this makes art, head of the contracting firm,
three in the shop at the present Sir Richard McBride and Mr.
time.
Tate discussed many important
Mr. Graham of P.G.E. has been questions regarding construction
appointed District engineer of
location Fort George North. He at a conference Monday afterpassed through town last week noon. Mr. Stewart has just reaccompanied by his wife and turned from a tour of inspection
child.
covering several weeks and the
Dr. Christie has sent two men whole northern territory.
up to the Spokane group of mineral claims on Bridge river for Not only was Mr. Stewart able
the purpose of doing stripping to assure them of good progress
and general development work. on the P. G. E., but also brought
It is also his intension to make a information that an accommodtrip to the claims himself and ex- ation train service is now operatpects to start Monday.
ing on the Grand Trunk Pacific
W. Abercrombie, prop. Excel- right through to Prince Rupert.
sior hotel, is having some exten- Mr. Stewart's car and several
sive improvements made in con- others making up a train went
nection with the sewer of the
hotel. We also espied quite a through in excellent time last
pile of wall paper in the clerk's week from Fort George to Prince
The whole northern
office and we are of the opinion Rupert.
that there will be something do- country is b'egining to feel the
ing in the near fututure.
impetus of the operation of the
line and there is apparently a
Moha Jottings
very fair amount of business
offering
from the start.
Moha— Dear Sir,— We have
Jack Johnson who is ranching been
having a fiine spell of hot
"With the completion of gradon Cayoosh creek, just above the weather,
just
the
right
kind
for
ing
over the whole Pacific Great
falls, has some fine young trees, the bumper crops of hay, now beEastern
from Squamish to Fort
and the growth on some since he ing harvested in this little Burgh
planted them in April, is three
George assured by the end of the
feet. What a climate we have Messrs Birch and Duncan are present year, we have naturally
got! We saw theae trees so we keeping up a fine pace to the been turning some of our attenmusical click of the mowing maknow of what we speak.
chine and piling up their hugh tion to the problems attending
Mrs. McNaughton-Manson, the crop.
smooth operation of our road
first lady author to write a book
right from the time that the last
in British Columbia, and Vice- Messrs Burkholders have a good
spike is driven," said Mr. Tate
crop
standing
and
will
be
busy
president of the Woman's Press
cutting
this
week.
to the Province, "Tracklaying
Club of Vancouver, is a visitor in
Lillooet this week and is the Messrs Bishop and Moule have is proceeding from the Howe
guest of her very old friends been hard at it with the good old Sound end towards Lillooet and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Adams. The "Armstrong" mower and have this section should be ready for
book is entitled "Over Land to put up a fine crop of Timothy and
Cariboo," and gives a genuine Clover hay. Everything is look- train service by December 31st
description of the pioneers travel ing good and there should be next.
from Fort Gary to the Cariboo some well fed stock around next
"You know I look for Howe
mines.
winter.
Sound to be one of the great
ports on the Pacific Coast, though
The Provincial police are assist London, July 8, — For the first of course, it will be pretty hard
ing the relatives of Mr. A. L. time in years a Britisher is light- to overcome the lead that VanEllison of Vancouver, to solve weight champion of the world. couver already has. But let me
the mystery of the disappearance Before a great crowd of specta- point out to you that we shall
of Mr. Ellison, who has not been tors at the Olunpia yesterday get better insurance rates than
heard of since May 24. On that Freddie Welsh secured the de- either Vancouver or Prince Ruday he wrote to his wife from cision of Referee Eugene Corri, pert, and I have it from men in
Quesnel, saying that he had just the most noted fistic authority in the trade who are in a position to
returned from a 300 mile trip in England, over Willie Ritchie after know that our port is looked x>n
the Babine lake country, and twenty fast rounds of boxing and with special favor for elevator
would write again next day and thereby became the undisputed sites. A caller on the Premier
forward some money. From that holder of the world's title. Welsh the other day assured Sir Richard
time no trace of him has been is the first real champion of the that he proposed to build a large
elevator there for handling of
found, and mail forwarded to him world in a long time.
lies uncalled for at the postoffice While Ritchie laid claim to the prarie grain. We are going to
at Quesnel.
title he was really only American have a real seaport there, you
Mr. Ellison had charge of a champion as Welsh was champion may depend on that," said Mr,
considerable amount of construc- of the Briiish Isles, Canada and Tate.
tion work on the G.T.P. in the Australia and had once before Mr. Tate announced that arBurns lake district. He is 37 secured a decision over Ritchie. rangements had been completed
years of age, height 5 feet 10 There is now no argument as to between the railway company,
the Indians and the government
inches, with redish - brown hair Welsh's claim to the title.
for the taking over of six small
moustache.
Birmingham, July 6—The body Indian reserves lying adjacent to
Dr. A. G. Hirschberg, manager of Joseph Chamberlain was bur- the old townsite of Newport.
of the Toric Optical Company
will visit Lillooet personally, in- ied today in Hookley cemetery in These reserves contain altogether
stead of the regular representa- the constituency he long repre- 1100 acres, from which should
continued on back page
sented in the House of Commons.
tive. See back page
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For Sale

C. A. PHAIR

A litter of well bred hound pups.
Good
on rabbits and coyottes, can be
Published ir. lie ii.lt-dls of IiKotet District
seen at the old Lachore ranch. Full
particulars from Smith & Bradshaw,
A. E. I.UDWIG, Manager.
Lytton.

JULY 10. 1914.

Lillooet, B. C.

WATER NOTICE

Application for a Licence to take and
use and to store or pen back Water will
from page 1
be made under the "Water Act" of
carrying from $8 to $10 in gold, British Columbia, as follows:
). The name of the applicant is
while the remaining three feet John
Bishop
appears to be a secondary vein of 2. The address of the applicant is
creek, B.C.
rihbon quartz carrying high gold Churn
3. The name of the stream is China
values, assays running from $50 creek. The stream has its source in
mountains west of Empire Valley,
to $100 per ton. The rich section the
flows in an easterly direction, and empof the vein is on the hanging ties into Grinder creek about four miles
its mouth
wall. Ihe vein lies between di- from
4. The water is to be diverted from
rite on the hanging wall and ser- the stream on the north side, about 400
south west from S.W. corner of
pentine on the foot wall. It has yards
lot 992
hitherto been slated that the 5. The purpose for which the water
used is irrigation
mineral veins at. Dridge river will6. beThe
land on which the water is to
were generall.\ nan ow and irreg- be used is described as follows: I ot 992
district
ular, though carrying good values Lillooet
7. The quantity of water applied for
in gold, but this large vein on is as follows: 200 acre feet per annum
quantity of water to be stored
the Pioneer will dispel that idea. is 8.200 The
acre feet per annum
In addition to the long tunnel, 9. The reservoir site is located on
China lake about 2 miles from the point
other developemehts has been of
diversion
done in the shape of crosscut tun- 10. This notice was posted on the
on the 27th day of June, 1914
nels, and proving up two veins. ground
11. A copy of this notice and an apThe early history of the Pion- plication pursuant thereto and to the
of the "Water Act" will
eer is a tribute to the indomit- requirements
be filed in the office of the Water Reable perseverance of some of the corder, or with the Comptroller of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vicearly miners.
toria, B.C.
JOHN BISHOP
Before the property was ac-37
quired by the present owners the
WATER NOTICE
original locater for eleven years
operated single handed a small Application for a Licence to take and
use and to store or pen back Water
arrastrs, and made a comfortable
will be made under the "Water Act"
living from the sale ot the gold
of British Columbia, as follows:—
produced. He did his own mill- 1. The name of the applicant is
ing and milled 600 to 700 lbs. of John Bishop
2. The address of the applicant is
ore per day, averaging about $10 Churn
creek, B.C.
per day. Some of the ore yield- 3. The name of the stream is—
China creek. The stream has its source
ed in this primitive fashion $60 in
the mountains west of Empire Valley
per ton. As usual with a primi- and flows in an easterly direction, and
into Grinder cree'e, about four
tive equipment of this kind the empties
miles from its mouth
losses were high, an assay of the 4. The water is to be diverted from
tailings returning $22.80 per ton. the stream on the north side, about 4' <i
yards S.W. from S.W. corner-of lot 992
Other properties being devel- 5. The purpose for which the water
used is Irrigation
oped at Bridge river are: Coro- is 6.to beThe
land on which the water is to
nation, also operating a ten-stamp be used is described as follows ; - West
of lot 311 Lillooet district
mill; and Blackbird, owned by a half
7. The quantity of water applied for
Victoria syndicate. The Lorne is as follows—sixty acre feet per annum
The quantity of water to be stored
has been a good producer but is is 8.sixty-acre
feet per annum
shut down at present. The Way- 9. The reservoir site is located on
hina lake about 2 miles up stream
side is owned in Cincinnati. The (from
the point of diversion
Cadwallader creek section, where 10. This notice was posted on the
on the 26th day of June, 1914
thtse properties are located, is ground
11. A copy of this notice and an apthe most important part of the plication pursuant thereto and to there-i
of the "water act" will be
Lillooet mining division, and thequirements
filed in the office of the water Recorder
mineralized arer covered by these at Clinton. Objections may be filed
with the said water Recorder, or with
mines is 3 1-2 miles long by 3000 the
Comptroller,of Water Rights, Parfeet wide. It is intruded, accord- liament Buildintrs, Victoria, B. C.
to Mr. Bateman, who reported on 37
JOHN BISHOP
in for the Geological Survey; by
two elongated, stocklike masses
Water Notice.
of diorite. one which extends
from east of the Pioneer to west Application for a Licence to take and
Water will be made under the
of the Lorne, and appears on the use
"Water Act" of British Columbia, as
north side of Bridge river, near follows:
1. The name of the applicant is John
the Wayside mine. The other Hugh
O'Donnell
extends along the south fork, and 2. The address of the applicant is
B. C.
includes the Forty Thieves group Lillooet,
3. The name of the stream, 'Rusty'
The gold is free-milling. Bridge or "Red." The stream has its source
two miles in an easterly direcriver camp gives every promise about
tion from I.R. reserve No. 4 and flows
of developing intooneof the best in a westerly direction through preNo 2395, and empties into
free-milling gold camps in British emption
Fountain creek
4. The water is to be diverted
Columbia. — Province.

from the stream on the east side,
about 10 chains from S.E. corner of
Pacific Great Eastern preemption No. 2395
5. The purpose for which the water
Railway
will be used is irrigation.
I
6. The land on which the water is to
used is described as follows : on
Public Notice as required by Section be
pre-emption
No 2395
50 of the British Columbia Railway Act
7. The quantity of water applied for
is hereby given that there has been deposited in the Land Registry Office is as follows: one cubic foot per second.
8. This notice was posted on the
plans, profiles and books of reference of
the location of the Pacific Great East- ground on the 1st day of July, 1914.
ern Railway in the District of Lillooet, I 9. A copy of this notice and an apfrom Mile 0.57 to Mile 25, Horse Lake i! plication pursuant thereto and to the
Summit North, as sanctioned by the requirements of the "Water Act" will
Minister of Railways under Section 18 j be filed in the office of the Water Recorder at Clinton. Objections may be
of the said Act.
filed with the said Water Recorder, or
Dated this 3rd day of July. 1914
with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
D'ARCY TATE,
General Council
S7
JOHN H. O'DONNELL, Applicant

General
Merchant

SAMUEL GIBBS
NOTARY PUBLIC

Lands, Mines, Insurance and Collections
Mining business in all branches
a specialty. Farms for
sale or lease.
LILLOOET, - BRITISH COLUMBIA

ACKERS
LILLOOET, B. C.

Hardware,
Fishing Tackle,
S. W. Paints,
Eastman Kodaks,
G ass,

Dry Goods
Mens' Furnishings,
Stationery,
Photo Supplies,
Na-Dru-Co. Drugs,
SingerSewingMachine
Edison Phonographs
Moore Lights.

BLACKSMITHS
HORSE-SHOEING
A SPECIALTY.
Heavy and Light Wagons
'' Repaired at Moderate Cost,
and all Work Guaranteed.
aH5SH5c!SH5HSH55Sa5HSaaS51

jj G. M. DOWNTON !{
{]

LILLOOET, B . C.

8
3

0

jJB. C. Land Surveyorf
0

Groceries,
We are now paying special
attention to our GROCERY
DEPARTMENT, and having- made some careful buys
we can give better value,
and prices second to none.
It will pay you to give us a
trial. As our prices will be
the lowest good goods can
be sold for, we will sell for
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c
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S
u
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G
Surveys handled in all
parts of the J,illooet District.
Mineral Claim
Surveying a specialty.

n
H
u
R

H5EH5H5H5H5E5E5H5H5H55HiD
Headquarters for Mining Men
Free Bus Meets All'
Boats and Trains

CASH
ONLY!

Commercial Hotel
L. H. Clement, Prop

Lillooet
Nurseries

Guest Comfort is My Motto
Corner Hastings and
Cambie Streets

Vancouver, B. C.
We have the finest fruit
trees in British Columbia
Apples grovn locally and
acclimatized.
Pears, peaches, cheeries,
plums, small fruits, also
strawberries, and ornamental shrubs, &c. &c.

American and European Plan

GRASSIE
Pioneer Watchmaker
and Jeweler
318 Cambie St.

Everything in
Nursery
Stock

Vancouver, B . C .

Orders by Mail Attended to.
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty

FEED STABLE
GRAPES
Wait till our traveller
calls on you or send
orders to—

A. W. A. PHAIR
Lillooet, B.C.

Horses and Rigs for Hire
Light and Heavy Draying
Express Delivery

EMMET DARCY, Prop.
Bus Meets all Regular Boats
at Seaton Lake
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HOTEL VICTORIA.
Water Act, 1914.
OP CANADA
With Cash In the Bank
You Can Buy to
Advantage
You. know how everything
costs more when you have to buy
on credit. Why not practice selfdenial a whilf if necessary, open
a Savings Account in the Union
Bank of Canada, and, with the
money in hand, buy at Cash
prices ? The discounts will help
lo swell your bank balance, and
you will have a good start towards
financial independence.
LILLOOET BRANCH.

Cefore the Board of Investigation
In the matter of all streams flowing
from the east into the Fraser River
between the northern boundary of the
Railway Belt and the mouth of Pavilion
River including the Pavilion River
and tril utary streams.
All streams flowing from the west
into the Fraser River between the northern boundary of the Railway Eelt and
the mouth of Seaton Creek, Cayuse
Creek, Cayoosh Creek and Seaton Creek
excluding Seatcn Lake and its tributaries.

A meeting of the Board of Investigation will le held at Lillooet on the 14th
day of July, 1914, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, when all claims to water
rights or privileges on the said streams
MANAGER. which have been filed, all objections
A. P. HUGHET
thereto, and the plans prepared for the j
use of the Board will be open for inLard L3ase Notices
spection.
All persons interested are entitled to
L'LLOOBT LAND DTSTRICT
examine these, and to file objections
DISTRICT OF LILLOOET thereto in writing if they deem fit.
At this meeting claimants who have
Take notice that William Henry ''Ornish of Meadow La''e. eccupation labor- not previously done so shall prove their
er, intends to apply for permiss'on to j title to lands to which their water release the following descri' ed land:
! cords are appurtenant. This may be
Commencing' at a ro.'t planted at the ! done by producing, in case of CrownN.W. corner of Lot 560, thence north! granted lands, the title deeds, or a cer89 chains, thence eastfcOd a.is. thence ' tificate of encumbrance; or in case of
smith 80 chains, thence went 20 chains, | lands not held under Crow n grant, by
thence north 4') chains, thence west 40 |producing the pre-emption record, the
chains, thtnee south 40 chains, thence j agreement of sale, the mining record,
east 20 chainj to point of commence- or other documents of title.
ment
Objections will be heard forthwith if
June 26, 1)1.4
Jwhn Henry Ornish the party objected to has received sufficient notice of the objection.
LILLOOET LAND DISTRICT
The Board at the sa'd meeting will
DISTRICT OF LILLOOET determine the quantity of water which
Take notice that Teresa Menier of may be used under each record, the
Meadow Lake, occupation married wo- further works which are necessary for
man, intends to apply for permission to such use, and will set dates for the
lease t^ie following described land:
filing of plans of such works, and for
Commencing at a post planted 20 the commencement and completion of
chains N. of N.W. cor. L 1005, thence such works.
eastS)chans, thence south 60 chains,
thene west 8) cia'uis, t lence nonh -0 And whereas there may be persons
chains, thence east 00 chains, thence who, before the first June, 1912, were
north ^,0 chains, thence west 6u chains, entitled to water rights en any of the
thence north 20 chains to point of com- said streams and yet not have filed
statements of their claims with the
mencement.
June 2i, 1914.
Teresa Menier Board of Investigation; such persons
are required to file on or before the 9th
day of July, 1914, a statement as reL LLO>L:T LV-JD DISTRICT
quired by section 294 of the "Water
DISTRICT OF LILLOOET Act, 1914. Forms (No. 50 for irrigaTake notice that i harles Menier of tion, and No. 51 for other purposes)
Meadow La.ve, occupation rancher, in- May be obtained from any Government
tends to apply for permission to lease Agent iii'is Province.
the following describea land.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., the 1st day
Commencing at the N.W. corner of June, 1914.
I ot 2616, thence north 40 chains, tnence
For the Board of Investigation.
east 80 chains, thence south 4" chains,
thence west 8) chains to point of comJ. F. ARMSTRONG,
mencement
Chairman.
June 2o, 1014.
Charles Menier.
The
water
rights
maps
and tabulat:on of records will be open for inspecLILLOOE." LAND DISTRICT
tion at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, on the
DISTRICT OF ULLOOET
Take nolioo that 3'J3 N.e wis of Meadow La!:e. said 14th day of July, 1914, at Lillooet.

Fifty-five well-furnished rooms. Hot and cold baths
Excellent table. First class bar. Large sample room

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS, MINERS and COMMERCIAL MEN
Two autos on request from Lytton or Ashcroft
Headquarters for Lytton-Lillooet stage line. Stage
meets Seton Lake boat. Rigs furnished on demand.
RATES: $1.50 per day and up. By month $35 and up. Meals, 21 for $9.00

Lillooet. B. C.

EXCELSIOR HOTEL
W. J. Abercrombie, Proprietor

A First-Class Table.
WINES, LIQUORS, AND THE BEST OF CIGARS

J.M. Mackinnon, BROKER, Vanconver,B. C
Suite 5 Williams Bldg.

413 Granville St.

Lillooet Ranches and Fruit Lands a Specially.

Correspondence Solicited.

Timber Lands, Ranch Lands.
Coast Lands and Real Estate.

Water Notice

WATER NOTICE
For a License to take and use Water

Application for a License to take and
use Water will be made under the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
"Water Act" of British Columbia, as THE
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN
follows:
Railway Company of Victoria. B.C.
1. The name of the applicant is will apply for a license to take and use
Harry J. Keary
0.150 cubic feet per second of water out
2. The address of the applicant is of a spring located near the Government road, and the water from which
Lillooet, B.C.
3. The name of the stream is Saw flows in a North Easterly direction,
Mill creek. The stream has its source in through D.L. 18, District of Lillooet,
the mountain behind the town of L lloo- and empties into an irrigation ditch flowet, flows in a south easterly direction, ing in a Westerly direction to the
Fraser river. The water will be divertand empties into the Fraser river
ed at the spring head and will be used
tcci pat.on luboujer, :riteti'< t iu *PPlS lto permis4. The water is to be diverted from for railway purposes on the land des:cii 10 ICHM: tlie l'611o« ii R tl« ainibtd lvii(l:
the stream on the.west side about 200 scribed as the right of way of the
Commencing at a roji i> anuri at. the S.W. coryards above the Lake creek road
ner of lot u ii, thence .10 th i.l.lij c.iaina, thence
Water Notice
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY
v cat 4u chains t.hencu south to the north shoie of
5. The purpose for which the water COMPANY
h »ado\v Luke, hence cast fol owing said shoseof
is to be used is irrigation
E-.od L i k e tu point oi co.rimencemfnt.
This notice was posted on the ground
Jul e 25. 9 4.
GUS NICHOLS
Application for a License to take and 6. The land on which the water is to on the 18th day of May, 1914. The apuse and to store or pen back water, will be used is described as follows: Lots plication will be filed in the office of the
CLINTON LAND DISTRICT
be made under the Water Act of British 1 and 8, Block 3, suburban lots, town of Water Recorder at Clinton, B.C.
"DISTRICT O P L I L L O O E T
Lillooet
Objections may be filed with the said
Tr-Ue notice'.hat Cha.Iea Wilnon of C ows' Bar Columbia, as follows:
7 The quantity of water applied for is Water Recorder or with the Comptroller
Mt„ occupation ia. cliei', intones 10 arp:y for per1.
The
name
of
the
applicant
is
Frankmission to lease lie to lowinw cesciibed and:
as follows: 10 miners inches
of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings,
(Jon m ncing nt a p.i3t p anted at S.W. coiner of lin Benjamin English
8. This notice was posted on theVictoria, B. C.
P.R. 950 rhence 8u chains east, 4 1 chains south, SU
2.
The
address
of
the
applicant
is
chains west, 16 chuii s north to initial post.
ground on the 4th day of June, 1914
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY,
J u t e 25, 9 4.
CHARLES WILSON
150-mile House, Cariboo road, B.C.
9. A copy of this notice and an apapplicant
3. The name of the stream is a plication pursuant thereto and to the
by
(Sgd.)
J.
D.
Wilson,
agent
spring. The stream has its source about requirements of the "Water Act" will
(This notice was first published in the
80 chains S. E. of lot 3225, flows in abe filed in the office of the Water Rewesterly direction and sinks into the corder at Clinton. Objections may be Lillooet Prospector on the 12th day of
ground about 200 ya
filed with the said Water Recorder, or June, 1914).
4. The water is to be diverted from with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Subscribe for the Prospector
,' / 5 7 > i VJ i"'~ '•"•".~; W» the stream at a dam site about 220 yds.
from the source
32
HARRY J. KEARY, Applicant.
and obtain the local news.
5. The purpose for which the water
(,V<
will be used is irrigation.
The land on which the water is to
' ' ' f t - C i i ! ^ V THEIR CLOTHES & be6.used
is described as follows:—PreWITH
emption record No. 1864
7. The quantity of water applied for
NEW STOCK OF
is as follows:— 10 miners inches
8. The quantity of water to be stored
is—100 acre feet
Single and Double Rigs
9. The reservoir site is located 220
iThe Dve that colors ANY KIND{ yards from source of spring
for Hire.
Groceries,
of Cloth Perfectly, with the
8. This notice was posted on the
SM.ltl DYE.
ground on the 21st day of May, 1914.
Hardware,
N o Chance of Mistaken. Clean and Simple.
1 Aak your Druggist or Dealer. Send for Booklet
9. A copy of this notice and an appliClothing,
LIGHT OR HEAVY
TheJobnaoR>RlchardaonCo. Limited, Montreal
cation pursuant thereto and to the reFootwear,
quirements of the "Water Act" will be
filed in the office of the Water Recorder Dry Goods,
at Clinton. Objections may be filed
with the said Water Recorder, or with
James T. Farmer.
Camp Supplies,
the Comptroller of Water Rights, ParHunting Parties Furnished.
liament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
Fancy Goods,

C

W O HING Saddle Horses

1

Pack Horses,

SPRING GOODS!

FREIGHTING,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
LILLOOET,

B.C.,

Notions.

FRANKLIN BENJAMIN ENGLISH,

32

Applicant.

Lillooet, B. C.

STEPHEN & J. RETASKET.

THE PROSPECTOR
Train Service to Lillooet by end of December
from front page

be deducted 200 acres of steep
mountains sides. Besides these
900 acres the railway is filling in
200 acres of tideflats on the south
west front of the old townsite.
Through Mr. Stewart a harbor
and town-planning engineer of
wide experience in the person of
Mr. Cummine has been engaged
to take personal charge of the
situation. One of the most important improvements he will
take up will be the proposed diversion of the Squamish River
from its present channel through

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

marshy and often overflowed
land to a new course to the westward, running along at the base
of the mountain beyond the townsite. Here the river bed will be
deepened and dyked, while the
old course will be drained and
filled to make decent property.
Wharves and waterfront railway
yards will be laid out by Mr.
Cummine, and a feature will be
a wide boulevard at one side of
the old townsite of Newport.
| whose streets and lots, are all,
I of course officially registered—
i Vancouver Province.

Established 1836

CAPITAL AND RESERVE, $8,000,000
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT-One dollar opens an account.
Interest added half yearly.
A CURRENT ACCOUNT provides a safe and convenient
way of paying your bills, as each cheque returns to
you as a receipt.
COLLECTIONS promptly attended to.
MONEY ORDERS, Drafts, Travelers' Cheques and Telegraph Transfers issued, payable all over the world.
will gladly give you full particulars of our
arrangements for BANKING BY MAIL if you
will call on him, or write.

OUR MANAGER

FOR SALE

A. B. GREIG, Manager

A grand chance to buy a

*************>******'********^

H o m e in L,il!ooet
Lillooet is on the line of the Pacific Great Eastern
Railway, about six hours run from Vancouver
Lillooet has a fine climate, and is one of the most
beautiful towns in the Dry Belt of B.C. J. S. Bell's
beautiful lots on Main Street are for sale. The lots
have a frontage of 132 feet by a depth of 198 feet.
There is a dwelling house with water, and the lots are
planted with fruit trees and garden. In order to give
everybody a chance to buy this fine property tenders will
be received up to Saturday, the 8th day of July 1914.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
All tenders must be sent to

•J. S . B E L L ,

BOX lO, L,IL,L,OOKT, B.C.

Take a Trip to Lillooet and See the Property

TERMS CASH.

**Sr*^***\***A**T****rS*rk*^A*AAAAr

NOTICE
IN the Matter of the Estate of
William Caril Riley of
Pachelqua deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that by an order of his honor Judge Calder made the
I2th day of June, A.D. 1914 William
Caril Riley of Lillooet was appointed
administrator of all and singular the
estate of the above named William
Caril Riley and notice is hereby given
that all parties having any claim against
said estate are requested to send by
post prepaid their names and addresses
and full particulars in writing of their
claims and statements of their accounts
and the nature of the security if any
held by them to William Caril Riley,
administrator addressed to him at Lillooet, B.C.
Dated at Lillooet, B.C., this 20th day
June, 1914.
SAMUEL GJBBS,

Notary Public
Agent for the said administrator.

Lillooet Branch

Wood Pipe,
Tanks, Silos
See our new patented coupling for Wire Wound Wood
Pipe. A positive improvement over the old style.

GUARANTEED LEAK PROOF

Vancouver Wood
Pipe & Tank Co., Ltd.
319 Pender St., Vancouver, BX.
FORMERLY MUNICIPAL CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, L T D .

Inland Express Co.
(Limited)
Is now operating a full and efficient equipment
of Horse Stages and Sleighs

Coming! Coming!
Eyesight
Specialist

Dr. A. G.
Hirschberg
REPRESENTING-

TheToricOpticalCo.

Eye Examiners and Makers of Quality Glasses, 131 Hastings
Street, West, Vancouver, B.C., will be in EXCELSIOR HOTEL,
Lillooet, MONDAY and TUESDAY, JULY, 20th and 21st and
in LYTTON PHARMACY, Lytton, THURSDAY, JULY 23rd.
And will be pleased to have persons with defective eyesight
call and consult him.
Eyeglasses, Spectacles and Artificial Eyes fitted at a reasonable
charge. Satisfaction guaranteed absolutely on all work done.

Notice is hereby given that the Mar- Application for a Licence to take and
quis of Exeter of Bridge Cree, B.C. will use Water will be made under the
apply for a license to take and use (100) "Water Act" of British Columbia, as
one hundred miners inches of water out follows:
of hridge creek which flows in a north1. The name of the applicant is Lilloowesterly direction and empties into et (British Columbia) Mining Company,
Caninn Lake. The water will be di- Limited.
verted 1 1-2 miles from the south
2. The address of the applicant is
west corner, and will be used for irri- Box 49, Lillooet Post Office
gation on the land known as Loi 2101.
3. The name of the stream is North
At the same time he will apply for a Fork of Bridge River
licence to take and use 100 miners inches 4. The water is to be diverted from
of water out of Buffalo creek which the stream on the East side, about 220
flows in a south westerly direction and yards from North West Line of Lot No.
empties into I ridge creek on Lot 2101. 3104
The water will be diverted about one
5. The purpose for which the water
and a half miles from S.W. corner of will be used is mining.
Lot 2101, and will be used for irrigation
6. The land on which the wate r s
on the land described as Lot 2101
to be used is described as follows: Horse
He will also apply for a licence to Shoe I end Mining Leases covering
take and use 200 miners inches of water leases Numbered 161, 127, 178, 179
out of the same Buffalo creek to irri7. The quantity of water applied for
gate the land described as Lot 2100
is as follows: 10,000 miners inches
The water will be diverted about 2 8. This notice was posted on the
rries from the N east corner of Lot ground on the 26th day of June, 1914.
2100.
9. A copy of this notice and an appliThese notices were posted on the cation pursuant thereto and to the reground, June I9th, 1914
quirements of the "Water Act" will be
The application will be filed in the filed in the office of the Water Recorder
office of the Water Recorder at Clinton at Clinton. Objections may be filed
with the said Water Recorder or with
B.C.
Objections may be filed with the the Comptroller of Water Rights, Parsaid Water Recorder, and with he liament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
Comptroller of Water Rights, ParliaLILLOOET (BRITISH COLUMBIA)
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED,
THE MARQUIS OF EXETER, Applicant

36

C G. COWAN, Agent

FROM ASHCROFT TO LILLOOET

Carrying Royal Mail,
Passengers and Express.
MAIL ST4.GES leave Ashcroft Monday and Friday, at 4 a.m.,
arriving at Lillooet same day, at 5:30 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Lillooet Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 a.m.,
arriving at Ashcroft same day, at 6 p. m.

TRAVEL BY THE ROYAL MAIL ROUTE.

Applicant.
c6

By JOHN T. RIGG, Agent.

TRY THE PROSPECTOR
FOR JOB PRINTING

And all Cariboo points, including

CARIBOO AND FORT GEORGE,

Water Notice.

WATER NOTICE

Cancellation of Reserve.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the reserve existing upon Crown lands
in the Cariboo and Cassiar Districts,
r.otice of which was published in the B.
C. Gazette on the 12th of September,
1907; also the reserve existing upon
Crown lands within the Land Recording
Districts of Cariboo and Lillooet and
the Kamloops Division of the Yale Land
Recording District, notice of which appeared in the B. C. Gazette on the 4th
of April, 1911, is cancelled in so far as
the same reserves the said lands from
lease under the provisions of the Land
Act.
R. A. RENWICK,
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Lands Department, Victoria, B. C ,
22nd April, 19(4.

Lillooet Auto Car Co.
J. H. KRIEGE. C. B. CLEAR

Expert Machinists
and Fitters.
Being equipped with all facilities
for the prompt repair of automobiles, bicycles, etc., we are now
in a position to execute the most
intricate orders. No job too
small or too large to receive our
prompt attention.

